Infineon's quantum dot memory cell  by unknown
A new NIST website enables manufacturers to check the accuracy
of measurement software and verify the smoothness of product sur-
faces. Optical engineers could find the NIST virtual surface calibra-
tion useful where they rely on precise measurements of surface
smoothness to ensure efficiency of  high-performance optical com-
ponents. Until now, manufacturers have had difficulty spotting
errors in results calculated by the analysis software of measuring
instruments.An undiscovered flaw can make a multimillion dollar
line of products useless.
Visitors to the free website can validate software measurements
without access to proprietary software codes.The site contains
NIST 2D surface texture analysis software and a database of some
10 different types of surface profiles or "silhouettes" including
surface parameters calculated by NIST. These indicate how
smooth or rough a surface is, or specifies the shape of a surface
profile. Profiles from the site can be downloaded and run through
measurement software. Surface parameters produced by visitor’s
software can be compared with NIST. Industry can upload sur-
face profiles and run the data on NIST analysis software. If results
agree, users can be confident in their software. The NIST site was
developed in consultation with the University of North Carolina
at Charlotte. NIST expects to add 3D topographic data to the site
in 2005.
See: http://ats.nist.gov/VSC/jsp
One of the frustrations with some websites is their lack of dating.
Anyone who wanders into http://www.infineon.com/cgi/
ecrm.dll/jsp/ showfrontend.do? lang=EN&channel_oid=-11496 will
find an undated explanation of what research work is at hand. One
itches to know if the nitrided read-only memory (NROM) cell
devices are getting anywhere?  These store a small amount of
charge persistently on an additional floating electrode or in an
oxide-nitride dielectric. In this way, the I-V characteristics of the
transistor is shifted so that the charge state of the cell can be easily
read out without the use of a large capacitor. However, due to the
injection mechanism through the gate dielectric, these cells are
slower in write and erase operation and require higher voltages
compared to DRAMs.
Infineon is investigating the potential of these non-volatile memo-
ry cells in the deep sub-100nm range, in combination with novel
SOI-transistor concepts. The team is exploring the limits for both
types of cell, floating gate and
NROM, by simulation and processing
of demonstrator devices.
If a floating gate memory cell is
scaled down to a square diameter
below ~20nm,quantum effects start
to influence the charging and dis-
charging behaviour of the cell and the
floating gate acts effectively as a 
quantum dot (see
Fig.2).At these
dimensions,only a
few electrons on
the dot are need-
ed to provide a
sizeable threshold
voltage shift. For
example, in a
20nm x 20nm
memory cell, 20
electrons induce a
voltage shift as
high as 1V.Moreover, this shift becomes larger for even smaller tran-
sistor dimensions, so that further scaling seems possible.
Storing information with only a few electrons has the advan-
tage to enable ultra high memory densities at small power con-
sumption. However, the requirements for the dielectrics which
isolate the floating dot or the trapping layer from the sur-
rounding environment are challenging. In future, high-K based
tunnel barriers could replace the standard SiO2 barrier, since
they allow for better device scaling properties at deep sub-
100nm size and reduced voltage. For this purpose, the team
simulate and model tunnel currents through high-K dielectric
stacks in order to identify materials that are adapted for memo-
ry applications.
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Antimonides R&D
For those interested in the world of antimonides, the Office of Naval
Research Laboratory (NRL), Electronics Science and Technology
Division,Washington, DC is conducting several research projects
involving the growth of antimonide- and arsenide-based compound
semiconductors, by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE).
Current programmes include quantum wells of InAs clad by AlSb
barriers for low-power, high-frequency field-effect transistors, and
heterojunction bipolar transistors composed of alloys such as
InGaSb and InAlAsSb.
Another programme focuses on the use of InAs/InGaSb strained-
layer superlattices to form infrared detectors in the 8-25µm range.
Facilities include two solid-source MBE systems and device process-
ing apparatus, such as e-beam lithography, dielectric deposition,
etching, and metallization systems.
Characterisation is performed by x-ray diffraction, photolumines-
cence, dc and high-frequency electronic measurements, scanning
tunneling microscopy, and atomic force microscopy. Equipment is
available for measurements at liquid helium temperatures in mag-
netic fields to 13 T. Opportunities exist for associates interested in
epitaxial materials growth and characterisation as well as device
design, fabrication and testing.
Web: http://estd-www. nrl. navy. mil/code6870/code6870.html 
Figure 1: TEM image of
floating gate memory cell.
Figure 2: Quantum dot memory cell.
